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In a recent article. I presented certain results of a study of the 

collective biographies of fhcal and policy-making officials in China. 960-
1165. 1 The analysi s of this quantitative data yielded many by-products that 

1111 ght lead to new ways of looki ng at other aspects of Chi nese po li tf ca 1 and 
social behavior during this period of two-plus centuries. The objective of 

this essay is to suggest some new approaches to the Investigation of the 
causes. processes, and effects of bureaucratic factionaliSl'l!l in Sung Chlna. 2 

In "Transformations of China," I argue that an endogamous social group 

consisting of professional bureaucratic elite lineages dominated the Chinese 
fiscal and political bureaucracy between 980 and 1100. It was able to main
tain hegemony through marriage alliances and control over the civtt service 

procedures for recruitment and promotion . But the legislative process it

self, in combination with the ideological orientation of i ndiv iduals , per
sonal Mlbition, and family and regfonal interests. made Informal associations 

with in the bureaucracy a functional requhfte to the continued operation of 
the political system. Ultimately. this factionalism, together wfth a break.
down In status-group endogamy. effectively destroyed the professional 

bureaucratic elite that had integrated the empire through a hierarchy of 
kinship ties linking villages to towns, towns to cities. cities to regional 
urban centers , and regi onal urban centel"S to the imperia l capitals. 

1. Robert ":. ~~:;~m,: · ')~o".p" f' . of •• 
pp. 

Trans formati ons 

'~~,1~~:~; 1982, 1 ",<I 
families mentioned 
for most of the data :~~. p.:::~:.t':~:~'''' the empi 1'1 cal evi dence 

2. Marianne Hartwell proposes a typology of Chinese factionalism in "Interest 
Groups, Informal Political Structures and Factional Power Struggles in 
Eighth- and Ninth-Century China, " Paper presented at AAS Annual Meeting. 
Chicago. 1973. 
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THE LEGISLATIVE PROCESS 

Law.maklng In Sung China was a comple)( procedure thllt required each 

piece of legislation to pass through successive stages of review . AllllOst 

any civil servant could propose a new law, but the r iqht t o directly memor i· 

alize the emperor norma lly was limited to officials of the rank of prefect 

or hi gher. After pass i ng through the appropri ate fontarding aqenci es , a 

proposal would be considered by the members of the Council of Sute. 

Us ually a majori ty vote by this body was all that was needed to qain the 

emperor's approval. The provisions of the new law were then sent to either 
drafting officials or acadel!licians (depend i ng upon i ts impo rtance) who pre· 

pared a fonnal written decree, which was subsequently referred to the 

policy critics or e)(ecutlve censor (again depending upon Its importance) 
for approval. FI na 11y, tile approved legi s lati on recei ved the Imperia 1 seal 

and copies were sent to the appropriate implementlnq aqencles, e.g., the 

finance coorniss ion , prefects , etc. ilhat Is of crucial importance for an 

understanding of the fUllctioning of this process is the hct that any 

official in these bureaus··prefect, finance coornissioner, censor , drafting 

official, or academician could delay the execution of any law by sending 

the edict back to the Councl1 of State accompanied by a docl.fll!nt recording 

his objections . Furtl1ennore, anyone of these officials could indefinitely 

delay the e)(ecuti on of a hw through the system al lowing for the resubl!lls
sion of memorial s as long as each resubnltted memor ial presented new 

reservations. And every edict of appointment to office was subj ect to the 

same process. It should be cl ear from this brief description that any un· 
"solved disag~nt among functi onaries in the various bureaus and 

agencies could effectively paralyze the imperial adlllinistration. One rDethod 

developed to prevent paralys is was the appointment of ad hoc comnittees 
-- 3 

composed of eKpert representati ves from these different review bodies. The 

chief InstrlJllent Insuring the smooth operati on of the bureaucracy for reh· 

t ively eKtended periods of time, however , was the infonnal associations of 

l1 ke.mlnded bureaucrats who were frequently li nked to a particular leader 

by personal or dyadi c ties and to other officials through agnatic or affinal 

ones. Control over the respective legislative review buruus and agencies 
guarenteed that the leaders of these coal1tions could either e)(ecute or 
prevent t~e 1mplementation of any specific piece of legislation and was a 

3. Robert M. Hartwell, "Fi nancial Expertise. EKaminations, and the Formu· 
1 at lon of Economi c Po 11cy I n Northern Sung Chi na, " Journal of As I an 
Studies , XXX (Feb. 1971 ) , Pl'. 293·294. 
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crucial factor in the efficient operatton of the imperial s tate. But in 

Sung China. and probably in every other non·deJllC)cratlc political bU"aucracy 

as well, such factionalism led to the division of the eTfte Into separate 

and, especially at times of transition of leadership, inc"aSfngly host1Te 
groups. Why and how did this happen? 

FACTlClW.JSM AND POLITICAl POWER STRUGGlES , 983·1101 

1) Causes of Periodic Facti onal Power Struggles 

Power struggles In non·democratic political bureaucracies are essen
tfally crises in the transfer of leadership. The infonnal organization of 

the Sung bu"aucracy can be charllcter1z@d as hierarchies of Interest, kindred 

and ideological "group~" of officials wIlD were linked together by various 

leaders through kinship , dyadic and personal ties (see Diagram 1). The 

elimination of an Infonnal leader from a formal position in the goverrment 

DIAGRAM 1 
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by transfer, dismissal or death often precipitated a crisis, both because it 
severed the bonds that held the separate groups together and because there 
were no formal procedures for succession to positions of informa l leadership . 

The sever! ty of the crf 515 depended upon the importance of the e l1mf nated 

leader, the amount of Vlcant leadership positions, the nunber of offfcials 

compet!"9 for these vacancies. and the nature of the severa 1 cons tf tuencles. 

The bro chief caus!S of a change fn an existing leadership we're 1) disgrace, 

no"", l1y owing to a loss of confidence 1n its ability to handle a specific 

cr isis and 2) death . The crit ica l power struggles of the Sung dynasty oc
curred at t imes of 1) clear fore ign or danestfc policy faflure--the Hsf Hsla 

campaigns and the hl,lll iliatfng peace with the Tanguts in tile late 1030's and 

early 40's, the increas ing chorus of complaints against Wang An·shih's 

"new~ laws which resulted in his transfer to a provincial post fn 1076, the 

rebellion of Fang La in the early 1120's, the Chin invasions in 1125-26 

ami the failure to reconquer North China 1n 1140-41; 2) the death or abdi

cation of an emperor or the end of a regency-·the death of Shen-tsung in 

1085, the majority of Che-tsung in 1093, the death of Che·tsung i n 1100, 

and the abdications of Hul·tsung (1126) and Kaa-tsung (1152); and 3) the 

successive deaths of a n~ber of top officials within a relatively short 

span of time. The nature of the first two types of leadership crises re· 

quires little elucidation. The third phenomenon, however. was as criti cal 

as lineage segnentation was in fragnentlng the bureaucratic elite. It fre· 

quently accompanied the other two categories of crises, increased the sever· 

ity of a power struggle and intensified the significance of its effects. 
Fomal hierarchical organizations based upon seniority and tenure more 

often than not pass through cycles in which the age cOOlpos1tion of their 

members graduall y increases to a point where there is a high mortal ity rate 

thereby providing the opportunity for the rise of a new and younger age 

cohort which i nitiates a new cycle. Between 960 and 1175, there were twelve 

clusters of years in which the mortality rate of bureaucrats was consider

ably higher than the nOml (Table 1). Hsl\eh Chl\·cheng if §"l.. and Ch'u Chao

fu l IIIg ~i , whose continuous temls in the Council of State began in 964 

and gn, died in 981. And lu To-hslln's" ~;i thirteen years of service 

in the hi ghest i mperia 1 advisory body ended when he passed away in 9BS. 

These representatives of the military associates o~ the founders were re

placed by the first of the members of the hereditary bureaucratic elite 

lineages 1n 983 and in the years following. Other periods of political 

instability also were associated closely with years of high mortality among 

fiscal office· holders and the cyclical deaths of famous statesmen. III 
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TABLE 1 

YEARS OF HIGH I'IlRTALITY AMlNG fISCAl OFfICE-HOLDERS 

Reference Period High Hortalitl Years 

Dates HliOOer of Deaths 
Average Deaths 

~r Year Dates 
Average Deaths 

~r Year 

960-986 51 1.89 983-986 3.50 
987-1013 57 2.11 1003-1004 4.50 

1014-1067 221 4.09 1039-1045 6.59 
1014-1067 221 4.09 1066-1068 9.33 
1058-1094 ISO 6. 67 1073-1076 11.81 
1068-1094 180 6.67 1085-1087 14.67 
1068-1094 ISO 6.67 1090- 1093 12.61 
1095-1121 103 3.81 1097-1099 9.00 
1122-1l48 107 J. " 1126 7.01 
1122-1148 107 J. " 1140-1142 5.66 
1149-1175 125 4.63 1148-1150 8.01 
1149-1175 125 4.63 1153-1157 7.78 
960-1175 84. 3.91 

I-chien $ ~ M died in 1043, Hu Su t~ ~ in 1067. Han Ch';"" ~ in 1075, 

Wang An-shih and Ssu-ma leuang In 1086 , and eh' In K uei f n 1155--po litica 1 

leaders whose respective cal't!ers in the Council of State were twenty, six. 
fifteen, two and twenty-one years. 

PotHlcal crises and the death of senior leaders not infrequently Sig
naled the beginnln9 of power struggles. And the methods used by the success

ful contenders for succession to consolidate and perpetuate their position 

ultimately led to the elimination of the losers and their families as effec
tive po1f~ical actors. 

2) Tile Process of Leadership Transitions 

The crucial element In a power struggle was seizure of poSitions in the 

bureaus In charge of personnel, law-making and legislative review. This 

undertaking involved: 1) persuadin9 the existing functionaries to appoint 

one' s own associ ates. rather than those of a rea 1 or potentia I riva 1, to the 

posts vacated by the dismissed or deceased leaderShip, 2) placing loyal fol

lowers in springboard positions so that they would be available for key 
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offices as the tenns of service of their incu:nbents came to a close. and 3) 
purging potential opponents. The pervasiveness of kinship linkages afIKlng 

members of the bureaucracy frequently allowed the heads of contending fac 

tions to take advantage of their agnatic or affinal bonds with the re:nnants 

of the previous administration which, although weaker and more distant than 

those with the dismissed or deceased leadership. were closer and stronger 
than those of their rivals. At the same time. other kindS of pre-ex.istlng 

or newly-established personal or dyadic ties with Il\E!l11bers of the transi -

tional administration pennitted the fonnatton of alliances during the in
terim period that normally were abandoned when the new leadership consolidated 
its position . Trl,lSted followers were rewarded with take-off posts that often 

were created specifically for the purpose. For example, the nunber of posi

tions In the financial bureaucracy increased from SS to 94 between 1068 and 

1069 and reached a high-point of 123 in 1075-76. 11'1e functionaries ap

pointed to tllese newly 'established offices predominately belonged to lineages 

affinally linked to Wang An-shih and his allies. As soon as regular posts 

opened up , tl'ley were filled with Wang's factional associates and many of 

tl'le ad hoc bureaus were abolhhed--an average of only about ninety existed 

between 1079 and 1085. The, abolition of long-established regular offices 

was a lso an effect1ve tool used to purge entrenched oppos i tl on party-l eaders. 

In 1085-86, the so-called ~anti-reformers · reduced the n\lllber of posts 1n 

the fhcal bureaucracy from 90 to 73; the Shao- shu f8 it clique increased 

the available fiscal jobs to 92 in 1094, and Ts'a1 Ching reduced the nunber 

to 80 in 1102. In fact, purging the opposition was the weapon of factional 

power struggles that ultimately destroyed the political position of hitherto 

powerful elite lineages. 

3) The Political Decline of the Professional Bureaucratic Elite Linea es 
a t se 0 t oca ntry, 

The ill.;t pr1vilege, control over recorrwnendation , and position in the 

various bureaus charged with personnel a<kninistration all depended on the 

Jlulttgenerattonal persistence of office-holding by lineage members and their 

close affinal kin. To an increasing degree, the purges conducted by the 

victorious partisans tn tl'le political power struggles of the late eleventh 

and twelfth centuries were characteriZed by a growing harshness. Transfers 

to provincial posts were progress1vely replaced by separate appointments to 

temple sinecures, simultaneous proscription of large groups, and even dis

charge. i ncarcerati on and physf ca 1 punistment--a 11 of whi ch disqua 11 tied 

the lIIembers of important lineages and their af final kin from office-holding 

for periods of time long enough to effectively destroy their ability to 
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maintain a IJultigenerational presence in tl'le higher levels of the blJruucracy. 

A polftical mortality schedule of sixty-three elfte l fneages which charts 

the years of last significant fiscal office-holding by their members shows 

that they occurred in clusters of ,years that either 1nmediately preceded or 

folloWed major leadership crises . The victory of the anti-reform factiOn 

(1085-86), the rise to power of the Shao-shu clique (1093-94), the emergence 

of Ts ' a1 Ching and the proscription 6f 1102, the disgrace of Ts'ai Ching 

(1125-26), the ascendancy of Ch'in Kuel (1141-42) and t~ political upheavals 

that followed his death (1155) all tqok their toll on the political fortunes 
of tMs group. Only twenty-four of ttJe.se original sixty-three sample elite 

lineages managed to continue to provide incllllbents in fi~cal office after 

116S; and these functionaries were scions of geographically dispersed seg

mented lineages who awed their position far IDOre to affinal and interest 

group bonds with tile local gentry than to a distinguished genealogy. The 

on ly poss j ble excepti ons were those fami li es that had affi na 1. ties wi th the 

imperial clan such as the An-yang Hans ~":ff. ' Wu-yOeh Ch ' fens J /;!i it 
and Po- chou, Meng-ch'eng KaoS of: ttl. of Ji.. ,t, , 

TABLE 2 

POLITICAl )(JRTALITY SCHEDULE OF SIXTY-THREE HEREDITARY ElITE liNEAGES: 
YEAR OF LAST NOTICE Of FISCAL OfFICE-HOLDING 

1075 1090 1096 1123 1135 1154 1165+ (l4) 
1077 1091 1097 1126 1139 11S4 

1092 1098 112J 114<) 1156 
1083 1092 1098 1141 l1S6 
1086 1093 1099 1143 1156 

1093 1099 1144 1156 
1099 1157 
1100 1157 
1100 1158 

1159 

Any tfe--agnatic, affinal, id~lo9ical, or personal--l1nking a family 

wf th a defeated c1t que was sufflc! ent cause for the 1 eaders of the wi nni ng 

factions and their associates who controlled the recruitment, promotion and 

legislatfve machinery of the imperial goverrwnent to distrust its members. 

I n these cl rcllllS tances, the corporate bonds of mutual po 11 tica 1 advantage that 

sustained a secular identification i!IOOng se9M!nted lineages and the affinal 

ties that joined them to other elite families beCilTl@ liabilities. Even the 
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successful factional leaders tended to be wary of their more powerful kin 
si nce these families inevitably were tied to those of their rivals as welT. 
They preferred to rely upon their affinal kin !mOng the local elite or gentry 
who were tied to them alone. Indeed, many of the victors were scions of such 
regiona,1 affinal lineages rather than t he sons of professional bureaucratic 
elite families themselves-·e.g •• l s'a; Ching and Ch'in Kuei. Both caution 
and the future security of the segmented lineage made abandonment of the 
marriage practjces . that had given preference to the maintenance of national 
kinship bonds with other families in an empire-wide elite in favor of those 
placing a premium on local alliances a more desirable strategy. Interre
gional marriages, which had accounted for more than half of all matches of 
fiscal office·holding lineages betw~en 960 and 1221, fell to an insignificant 
five to ten percent of the marriages contracted between 1122 and the end of 
the dynasty.4 The national elite kinship system that had integrated the 
~pire during the first 150 years of Sung rule co llapsed and a new system of 
local networks of family connections appears to have taken its place. The 

' resulting locali sm shaped the character of Chinese society and politics in 
s ubsequent centuries. 

I have endeavored to show in this essay how the quantitative data of 
collective biographical researc~ can, at the least. suggest new lines of in
quiry into various aspects of Chinese social and political history. I hope 
that in the future cooperat1ve effort will lead to a more widespread use of 
these techniques. 

4. Hartwell. MTransfonnat1ons. M p. 423. 
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